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Systems and prac/ce
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The future of behaviour change
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Beyond Behaviour Change – a starCng
point
• House of Lords report (2011) – REVIEW!
• Social marke/ng RIP
• NUDGE!
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Science and Technology CommiFee
ﬁndings
• “one aim of this inquiry was to assess the evidence-base for
the eﬀec/veness of “nudges”.
• “Our central ﬁnding is that non-regulatory measures used in
isola/on, including “nudges”, are less likely to be eﬀec/ve.
Eﬀec/ve policies o]en use a range of interven/ons” (p.5).
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Mixed methods - maximum eﬀecCveness
• There is no silver bullet. A mix of approaches.
Not easy!
• Silos, defensiveness,
protec/onism, language, cultures, tradi/ons…
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•
•
•
•
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•

• TRANS-disciplinarity

Innova/on
Crea/vity
Sum greater than its parts
Methodological development
Triangula/on
Ontological freedom
Speed
Eﬀec/veness

Inter-disciplinary collabora/on in science has been termed the “mantra of
science policy” and is recommended in numerous policy contexts on the
basis that such an approach would help us become “more adept at
reassembling the unity of knowledge and coping with problems that are
too large for any discipline to tackle alone (Robertson et al, p.24).
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FREIIMWORK (Framework for EﬀecCve Interdisciplinary IntervenCon
Management) www.ﬁonaspotswood.uk
FREIIM 1

OrganisaCons should be aware of the speciﬁc skills required in an interdisciplinary project manager.

FREIIM 2

Interdisciplinary projects should be set up as requiring a dis/nct set of management solu/ons from the start.

FREIIM 3

FREIIM 4
FREIIM 5

An interdisciplinary project is unlikely to succeed when project partners are forced together and are unable to see that the
project has a common goal that all members share.
Interdisciplinary success is best achieved when certain structural constraints are in place.
When close interpersonal rela/onships between project partners are not possible, external structures may remove tension
and enable joint goal seeng.

FREIIM 7

The structure of a project will have a huge impact on its success, par/cularly if no pool-fund exists and one partner is
providing most or all of the funding.
An understanding that organisa/ons have diﬀerent protocols is essen/al for inter-organisa/onal interdisciplinarity.

FREIIM 8

Where necessary, a willingness for interdisciplinary collabora/on amongst individual project members can be nurtured.

FREIIM 9

Organisa/onal cultural diﬀerences can be a barrier to interdisciplinary collabora/on.

FREIIM 6

FREIIM 10

Finding a linguis/c compromise is essen/al
for the successful running of an interdisciplinary project so that communica/on is
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enhanced and loaded meanings and associated oﬀense or misunderstanding are avoided.

ESRC seminar series: ‘Beyond Behaviour Change’
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exis/ng approaches
Alcohol, drug and smoking
Obesity, physical ac/vity and food
Online behaviour and security
Civic engagement
Corporate behaviour change
Sustainable behaviour
Transport
Policy-evidence gap
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Stand back!
Professor Alan Warde, Professor of Sociology, Manchester University. Professor Charles Abraham, Professor of Behaviour Change,
Exeter University. Dr Geof Rayner, Honorary Research Fellow in Sociology, City University. Professor Chris/ne Griﬃn, Professor of
Social Psychology, University of Bath. Professor Mike Kelly, Public Health Excellence Director, NICE. Chris Holmes, Behaviour Change
Director, On Target Consul/ng. Professor Adam Joinson, Professor of Behaviour Change, University of the West of England. Dr Laura
Haynes, Director, Behavioural Insight and Intelligence, Capita. Professor Gabriel Scally, Director, WHO Collabora/ng Centre for
Healthy Urban Environments, UWE. Dr Jus/n Varney, Consultant in Public Health Medicine for Adults and Older People in Public
Health England’s Health and Wellbeing Team. Dr Susan Jebb OBE, Professor of Diet and Popula/on Health, University of Oxford. Dr
Harry Rujer, Senior Strategic Advisor, Public Health England Professor. Ken Fox, Emeritus Professor of Exercise and Health,
University of Bristol. Professor Colin Greaves, Associate Professor in Psychology Applied to Health, University of Exeter. Dr James
Nicholls, Director of Research and Policy, Alcohol Research UK. Dr Nick Sheron, Senior Lecturer and Head of Clinical Hepatology,
University of Southampton. Professor Chris/ne Griﬃn, Professor of Social Psychology, University of Bath. Professor Gerard Has/ngs,
Ins/tute for Social Marke/ng, University of S/rling. Dr Tom Farrell, Senior Lecturer in Marke/ng, Oxford Brookes University.
Professor Jim McCambridge, Professor of Addic/on and Health Behaviour, University of York. Dr Tim Chajerton, Senior Research
Fellow, University of the West of England. Dr Dan Welch, Research Associate, Sustainable Consump/on Ins/tute (SCI). Dr Lorraine
Whitmarsh, Senior Lecturer, Cardiﬀ University. Adam Roberts, Department of Energy and Climate Change. Dr Adam Cooper,
Lecturer in Social Science and Public Policy, University College London. Dr Richard Wright, Behavioural Science Director, Unilever.
Professor Bernard Burnes, Chair of Organisa/onal Change, University of S/rling. Professor Isabelle Szmigin, Professor of Marke/ng,
University of Birmingham. Dr Marisa de Andrade, Lecturer and Programme Director, University of Edinburgh. Henry Ashworth, Chief
Execu/ve, The Portman Group. Will Gardner, Chief Execu/ve, Childnet. Dr Victoria Hurth, Plymouth University. Dr Sally Cairns –
Senior Research Fellow UCL, Senior Academy Fellow, TRL. Professor Graham Parkhurst – Director of the Centre for Transport and
Society, UWE. Professor Alan Tapp – Professor of Marke/ng, Bristol Centre for the Study of Behaviour Change and Inﬂuence. Dr
Adrian Davis – Independent Consultant in Health and Transport, Bristol City Council and Visi/ng Professor at UWE. Chris Mather,
Head of Behaviour Change, Transport for London. Professor James Faulconbridge – Professor of Mobili/es Research, University of
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Lancaster…

Beyond Behaviour Change book
• 2 parts: EVOLUTION and REVOLUTION
– Exploring the history, theory and poli/cs of behaviour change
• History, theore/cal development, regula/on, social
marke/ng, nudge, technology, policy, evidence, co-crea/on/
par/cipa/on
– Cri/que innova/on and new ideas
• New ways of thinking; unusual perspec/ves
• E.g. Prac/ce and Systems
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A range of perspecCves
One: Exploring the history, theory and poliCcs of ‘behaviour change’

Two: CriCque, innovaCon and new ideas

1. The poli/cs of behaviour change

9. Stakeholder marke/ng and the subversion of public health

2. An introduc/on to theories of behaviour

10. Par/cipa/on in behaviour change: technique or tyranny?

3. Interven/on design and evalua/on: behaviour change impera/ves

11. Values and public expressions of concern

4. Government legisla/on and the restric/on of personal freedoms

12. Social prac/ces and behaviour change

5. Evalua/ng the impact of policy: the built environment and travel
behaviour

13. The emergence of systems thinking in behaviour change: a public health
focus

6. Nudge: recent developments in behavioural science and public
policy

14. Conclusion: what is the future of ‘behaviour change’?

7. Social marke/ng and mul/disciplinary behaviour change
8. Technology and the forma/on of socially posi/ve behaviours
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Systems
thinking
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Systems
ReducConist approaches

Systemic approaches

Parts
Objects
Structures (of components)
Measuring
Quan//es
Linear dynamics
Independent variables
Predic/ng
Objec/ve
Machine metaphor

The whole
Rela/onships
Pajerns (connec/ng components)
Mapping
Quali/es
Non-linear dynamics
Interdependence of variables
Understanding
Inter-subjec/ve
Living systems metaphor
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PracCce theory – a paradigm shid
• Individually-centred theore/cal approaches (psychology, marke/ng, behavioural
economics, economics)
– Appealing in neo-liberal poli/cal landscape
– Fit within new public health paradigm
– Comfor/ng quan/ﬁca/on

• Dangers
–
–
–
–
–

Vic/m blaming
Corporates oﬀ scot-free
Single-disciplinarity o]en dominant
Over simpliﬁca/on
Structure vs agency… ‘wider determinants’ vs ‘self-regula/on’. Is there another way?
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PracCce

•
•
•

materials (objects, consumer goods and infrastructures)
competence (including understandings of the situa/on; prac/cal know-how);
meanings (including embodied understandings of the social signiﬁcance of the
prac/ce and past experiences of par/cipa/on) (Shove et al., 2012)

-

Materials, competences, meanings
PRACTICE (elements) unit of study
Prac/ce as performance
Prac/ce as en/ty
Prac/ce changes through performance
(agency)
- Agency is structured by prac/ce
- Prac/ce are bundled, carried by
prac//oners/crossing points
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There is nothing outside pracCce
•
•
•
•
•

Showering
Cooling
Recycling
Commu/ng
Socialising in pubs
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Current focus - sustainability
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Children’s snacking
The prac/ce? Paren/ng…
• Competences – preparing healthy food, knowing about what is
healthy, /me management, shopping…
• Materials – packaged, energy dense snacks, healthy food (fruit
and veg), bowls, cups and plates for children
• Meanings – reward, bribery, guilt, nutri/on, social
acceptability, public health messages…
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ImplicaCons for ‘behaviour change’
• We can longer talk about ‘behaviour’ change (Cohn, 2014)
– Bundles of prac/ces
– Agency within boundaries

•
•
•
•

Removes focus on the individual
Paradigm shi] for policy makers
Doesn’t ﬁt neoliberalism so easily
Natural leaning towards inter/trans-disicplinarity “mul/ple
footholds for interven/on” (Hargreaves, 2011)
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Piealls…
- Originally a framework for examining the evolu/on of prac/ce, not for
intervening
- Abstract (as in, prac/ces don’t exist but people do)
- Poli/cally inconvenient
- Has not always been well received (House of Lords Science and
Technology Commijee’s reac/on to explana/on of evidence)
- Empirical diﬃcul/es – nego/a/ng ‘talk’
- Theore/cal development gaps – emo/on, power, money
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CommunicaCng pracCce theory thinking
to policy makers
• Shove et al (2012) were very pessimis/c
• ‘Behaviour’ gets crossed out but o]en no real shi]
• Evidence from prac/ce theore/cal approaches is ‘problema/c’
– Conceptual
– Ethnographic
– Qualita/ve
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The evidence conundrum

“…we also examined evidence for the eﬀec/veness of other
types of policy interven/on, regulatory and non-regulatory,
and asked whether the Government make good use of the full
range of available evidence when seeking to change
behaviour” (House of Lords S&T commijee, 2011, p.5).

The dangerous olive of evidence
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The evidence-policy gap
-

Positivism
Quantification
Confidence levels
RCTs

Two key problems:
- The evidence that is produced is not always used in policy making because policy making isn’t
always evidence-based
- The evidence that is produced is not always used in policy making because it isn’t communicated
meaningfully to policy makers
- The evidence on which policy making is based is a) limited b) of a specific type
This skews all our views as to what The Problem is. Theoretical approaches are foregrounded and others
considered ‘not real science’.
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The communicaCon problem
“Getting relevant science and research into policy is essential. There are several barriers, but the easiest to
reduce is making papers more relevant and accessible to policymakers. Opinion pieces backed up by
footnotes are generally unusable for policy. Objective, rigorous, simply written original papers from multiple
disciplines with data can be very helpful. These then need to be well synthesized” (Whitty, 2016)
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The future of behaviour change
1.

2.

Developing rela/onships between research and policy making

– Work to translate theory for policy makers
– Empirical and methodological eﬀorts on both sides.
– Work to bridge the evidence-policy gap

Developing rela/onships between academic disciplines

- Transdisciplinary thinking
- Publica/on outlets
- Fora for discussion

3. Developing individual disciplines

– More theore/cal development. Brave paradigm shi]. Think beyond neoliberal boundaries.
– Adventurous methodology
– Impact
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Thanks!
•
•
•
•

Fiona2.Spotswood@uwe.ac.uk
@ﬁspotswood
www.ﬁonaspotswood.uk
#beyondbehaviourchange
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